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XLII.-POST OFFICË-OUTSIDE SERVICE--Continued.

Coinpared with
0 Eistimates of 1912-13.
a

Details. 1912-13. 1913-14.

Increase. Docreage.

z

POST OIFFICU. cts, ets. 8 cts. ets.

Salaries.

Chief Post Office Superintendent ..... ..... 4,000 00 4,000 00 ............

Charlottetown ............. .... ........ 22,615 00 27,961 03 5,346 00
Halifax ý ý ............. ...... ............. 69,184 25 76,589 50 7,405 25
ýydney., ......... .- ... .. ..... 51069 75 5,069 75 ............

M oncton ...... ......... ............... 5,382 75 5,382 75 ............
St. John.. ý . .............. .. ..... ..... - 67,397 00 86,976 50 19,579 50
Fredericton . ...... ........ -- 12,055 00 13,833 " 1,778 25
Quebec.. ... ... . .. ý .... ........ ... ... 93,862 25 117,642 25 23,780 00
Sherbrooke .......... -...... -.. ... ........ 19,716 00 23,966 00 4,250 00
Troim Rivières- ....... .......... ......... 4,6M bO 6ý 107 00 1,448 50
Si, Hyacinthe. - ý ............. . .... - - - -- 4,01250 4,012 50 -..........
Montreal ...... .................. .......... 510,&W 75 675,325 25 164,489 50ý
Hull... , . . ........... ................... 2,897 00 Sbu 00 646 00
Ottawa ........... ................. laD,808 50 187,703 25 36,894 75
Brockville ....... ................. ....... 5,168 00 5,637 50 469 60
Kingston .... .... ......... ..... - ....... n594 75 39,744 75 6JW 00
Peterborough ......... ........... .. 18,086 25 20,592 75 %we 50
Toronto ... - .... . .......................... 1521,374 00 660,816 75 139,442 75
G alt ....... ..... ..... ........ - ....... ...... ... . . 5,168 00 5,168 00
N' Falls 5,168 00 7,086 00 ý 1,918 00

1,379,23875 M 25

...... 6,185 25 7,633 75 1,44850
Hamilton... ...... 114,677 75 144,241 75 2",564 00
Brantford ....... ...... . .. ... » 24,836 75 32,fflý 75 8,wo 00
Berlin.... .. .. .............. 7,144 25 7,790 25 M 00

Stratford ». . ......... ................ 7,790 25 8,436 25 64600
Lendon-- ....... .............. - .... 82,W 25 99,527 50 16,942 25

St. Thomas ........ « ............ . ......... 6,&41 25 7,144 25 313 00
Sarnia .......... . ........................... 4,ffl 50 6,» 50 2,25100
Chatham.. ý ......... ............. 6,263 50 7,71200 1,448 50
Windsor- « .... .... .................. .... 21 344 25 M,971 00 4,626 75
Owen Sound .................. .... » ......... ?S:715 75 7,164 25 1,448'50
Sault Ste. Mmie ..................... 5,168 00 5,168 00
Port Arthur .... .................. ...... 7,3. 75 2,01625
Fort Wiwam, ý ................. ............ 8,436 25 10,M) 75 2,W4 50
Winnipeg .......... ............ - ......... M,5W 25 255,617 50 52,02025
Bmndon ... ...... ý » ........... - - I ...... 19,7M 50 24M3 00 4,81550
Regina ....... ..... ....... « .... 31,872 00 44,821 75 12,OM 75
D&oose Jaw ............ ........... . . 41267 25 5,Tl, 1,448 50

Sfflk&tCKM .... ... ........ 4,991 50 b'w 5() 646 00

Edmonton .......... ............ ....... 45640 75 70,781 00 Z,190 25
Letébridge .................. .... ........ 5:168 00 5,MO 50 78250
Calgary .... -. .. ........ .............. 6ô,394 00 94,788 75 29,404 75
Vancouver, . .. .... .... ............ 181,8W 75 1,67,6M 00 35,874 25

New Westminster.. ý - ý .......... 5,71575 7,M 75 1,918 00

Victoria ...... ....... .............. e 91000 M971 50 13,061 bO
'Money Order Richange Office ..... .......... DM 25 61.00250 42,078 25
Provigional Allowaum ....... 108,M) 00 170,» 00 67,ON ()0

F- Te- r'ry 
.. ..... 260,000 00 260,00000

T. - - '0 f-thý If -'mý- 15,50400 15,504 00 - ...... ..

2,571,978 25 3,818,459 75 ý,00,481 50
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XLIL-POST OFFIOE-OTJTSIDE SERVICE--Uontinued.

Oompared witII
Estinmates of 1912-13.

>Detail8. 1912-13. 1913-14.

lncre-ase. Decrea e.

POST OFFICEz IiNaPETOiRS' OFFICES. et. es *. es
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XXXVI.-CUSTOMS.

Amount to be voted .. ...................... ....... .. $3,830,000 00

Comp red with
Estiniatas of 1912-13.

Details. 1912-18. 1913-14.

Inereage. Docrease.
z

ets. ets. et@.

Salaxies and contingent expenges of the se veral
porte in the Dominion, includin pay for
overtime of officers, notwithstanjing any-
týing in the Civil Service Act ....... .... 2,525ý000 00 3,1z,000 00 600,000 00

Salaries and travelling expenseýs of Inspectors
of rrts and of other officers on inspection
an preventive service, including salaries
and e penses in connection with the Board
of C.Xstoms ............. ......... ........ 175,000 00 250,000 00 75,000 00

Migcêlltýýns-Printing and iitationery, sub-

olls to conunercial papers, flags,
3481 da'. 8 pis, locks, instrumentm, &c., for

vaincus po of entry, express charges on.
aamples, a tion bnd forme, legal ex-
ný--ji,,ertiiumo on Mý--rîtee bondis and

,or s or eustome officArs 1.1 ....... 110,0W 00 120,000 00 10,000 00
To provide for purehme of new revenue cruiser

and for expenges of maintênance of revenue
cruisers and for preventive service-Revote
82251000 ..... ...... .... . ... . .... 2b5,OW 00 330,000 00 75,00000

Amountg to be paid to Department of Justice
to be disbursed by and accounted for to it
for secret preventive service .............. 5,ffl 00 5,000 ()0

3,070,000,00 13,M0,1000 00 7ffl,000 00

LETTER CARRIER other matters referred te are before, the
department, and their consideration is

Questions Aumered in the Housq on conneeted with the enormous increase ask-
January Both. ed by the tramway companies for the

transportation of the letter carriers.
Mr. MARTIN (Regina):
1. Has the Government, or any mem-

ber thereof, recoived any representations INVESTIGATION OF 'UNITEDfrom the letter carriers of Canada asking STATES SERVICE.for an eight hour dayf

2. Has any representations been made In the House of Reprissentatives Janu-
with respect te plueing a limitati ary 2, 1913, Mr. Godwin of Nortý Caro-
the weight of mail te be carried bY a lina submitted the follow! resolution;
letter carrier, his rate of pay, and with whiéh was referred te the Ilý.mmlitee on
respect te conditions generally affecting Rules and ordered te be printed.
this class of Government employeesf

3. Ras the Government dealt with any Resolution.

of the matters referred te in questions Resolved, that in order te obtain full
1 and 2t If se, with what reýults1 and complete information as te the pre-

Mr. PELLETIER: sent organization of the civil service, of
1. Yes. ascertaining the individual efficionoi of
2. Yes, the personnel thereof, and of determining
3. Favourable consideration has a]- what legislation is needed te effect a

ready been given te the eight hour day eomplete reorganization of sueh service
request, and te the question of plaeing a by ki proper provision for adequatiO
limitation on the weiglit of mail. The compensation, commensurate with the
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XXXVII.-EXCISE.

............. ..... 9.1,607.
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serve~ its by i»itiatizig a scbeme that we know nothmng of those
of sel-lp aplcal o the serie "new points" tliat-should hav~e been

Finllyi i essential for the ser- Muc~h of what f ollows bas to do
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preen dbtpad f spitde corps mnts and tak ulfyn x

uis Vo Cnda in woeservie we SeodDvision.
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MONEY WANTED. a surplus from the Post Office, and
while we cannot, perhaps, claim any

Civil Servants are always want- credit for the abandonnient of that
ing money,-and it is usually con- policy, we join more heartily in the
sidered to bc a bad sign. Now a congratulations to Mr. Pelletier. Lib-
Civil Service organization wants eral provision is also inade for the
money,-and it's a good sign. The Customs service, and to-day's -news
Civil Service Savings and Loan So- mill no doubt give pleasure and satis-
ciety of Ottawa is anxious to dispose faction to our friends of the Outside
of more stock or to receive a lot of Division.
new deposits. The society's busi-
ness has grown so rapidly of late We would draw the attention of our
that there is not enough money at readers to the "epitomized Pilgrim'a
the disposal of the management to Progress" to bc found to-day at the
enable them to accept all the oppor- "Sign of the Wooden Leg." Silas
tunities offered. Four per cent. paid Wegg tells us a lot about life "In
on deposits, five per cent. on stock the Streets of a City" in tabloid form.
and substantial sums.added to the Read it 1 It is worth it.
reserve funds has beeu the achieve-
ment of two consecutive years and
the prospects are that the current
year will-show even larger profits. 0.8. HOCKEY LEAGUE OF OT-

Aside from the claim that the so- TAWA.

ciety has upon the sympathy and The Civil Service Hockey Club issupport of the service because af its very evenly matched, and the five,philanthropie worlv, the opportunity teams in the league are so eloselyof investment whiçh it offers is so bunched together that it would alýgood that large additional capital most take a modern "Moses" teshould be attracted as soon as the pick the winners.facts are known. Civil Servants of At present, 'West Block and'EastOttawa! help a good cause along Block are tied for first place.withand' at the same time help your- Census and Customs next. Post Of.selves. fice is third as they tied Census, the
score being 2 ail. Customs defeated
P. 0. by 4 to 3. Census and East

EDITORIAL NOTES, Block tied 2 all, and West Block de-
feated P. 0. 4 to 2 and Customs by a

The editors have been, advised of score of 6 to 1. Uanager_ Boyd, of
an error in our last number in the the Census, has a strong team and
list of promotions. In r ' eporting the is taking his team to Maxville on
promotion of Mr. John B. Fleming the 7th inst., where it is expected
of the Toronto Customs, the item they will achieve victory. West
read to "senior clerk," instead of Block has a few cyclone Taylorsand
"senior chief clerk." is looked iipon as the most formid-

able team in the league.

The eoiigratulationff bf The Citilian
are hereby tendered to, the Post Of- What did'the banker's dau.ghte1ý
fice services for the'long-delayed bnt -iay when you amked ber to. =rrY,.
most welcome relief which'is apýarý- % yolit"
ently provided for in the 'Main Es- She said I would have to, go to
timates forlhe. yÀmr 1913-14.. The par betore -she could take stock in
Cit*ian has often bitterly lamented !ny pýopositiùn.'ý-BaltiMore Amer-
the principle of attempting to extract ican.
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Businegs Nurphq-ijamble
Man's Lunch, Dre8sing,

Manieuring
Full course .4imited on Balcony.

soc

Phone Queen 6-2-0-1

February Cash Discount SALE

CONTINUED FOR A FEW DAYS LORGER.

Bulk of Stock at 20% Discount

CLEARINC«OUT LIRES
from 25% to 50% Diseonots

SUPS IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.
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not the Wolfe who took Quebec, but are the freeholders of Fortune who
he would rather be the author of an are no more frightened by a grind-
elegy than take Quebec just the stone than by a doughnut.
saine. lt is Jorge's belief that the Is there no short eut from Grub
Wolf would bc the subject of an Street to Easy StÉeet? There is
elegy were it not for the Grindstone. supposed to be one, but of such sin-
"Break the Grindstone," says lie, uosities that it is short as the crow

and you k;ll the Wolf." Perhaps flies but not as the crow walks. It
so. is called Queer Street and the Old

You must travel some distance Serpent himself traced it out on his
f rom Grub Street to get on Easy way back from Eden.
Street. This is the Broadway of Life. There are strange houses on Queer
mistaken by soine for the street of Street, with overhanging gables and
that city seen by John, "pure gold, squint-eyeýI windows. As to the
as it were transparent glass." The residents, a goodly number stay
houses on this street are held main- there the whole year round. They
ly on Icase from the firm of Chance could not be happy in any other
and Change. The leases seem to bc street, But the most of people therë
long ones whIen executed, but there are -merely moving on, looking for
are inany loopholes in them by au outlet into Easy Street and ever
*hi ' eh the landlords may get out. getting into the blind alleys of fail-
- "I àm on Easy Street now," says ure and despair. In Queer Street
the new leaseholder and he begins you -will find all manners of brokers
to appreçiate Life. From his win- and breakers, real estate and unreal
dows lie thinks lie sees the Delect- estate sharps, live wires and dead
able -Mountains. Sometimes what beats, and very few who will. not
he sees is but a cunning bit of scen- talçe their oaths that the street is as,
ery painted on the panes by the straight as a yardstick.
landlord- Wheu, by chance, a win- Some who have houses on Easy
dow pane is broken some day and Street do business by day an Queer
lie looks out upon an ash-heap, lie Street, going to and from their resi-.
hastens to his landlord with his coin- dences by underground pusages.
plaint. "The Delectable Moun- Those are the meanest of the Queer
tains!" exclaims the landlord. "Are Street family, fdr they pretend to
they nominated in-the bond?" Alas, direct others to Easy Street, while
they are -not, nor are hosts of other in reality they are leading them the
things which the tenant hoped to way to Grub Street where the Grind-
Ilnd on Easy Street. stone Trust, of which. there are
1 "And what means this phantom members on Easy Street, can exact

Grindstone? Now comes my fit its toll from the victims. It is sad
again. _'ýVhen the luckless lease- to have to keep one's nose to one's
holder hears the whirring of the own grindstone, but it is sadder still
Grindstone in his dreams, he real- to have that nose kept to a grindstone
izes that instead of being on the by a member of the Easy-Queer Street
street of pure gold seen by John in fraternity.
a -ýision he is treading "the burning There are many other streets of
marle" which Milton saw in fancy, which we eould speak - Primrose
He has to move, perhaps not back Path, Lover's Laiae, Via Dolorosa,
tqo Grub Street, but to seme othà etc. There is one that should not
street, Trouble Row belike, where be overlooked and that. is the street
the Wolf may not enter but whére that is called Strait. It is.the lopg-
the sound of'the grinding is inees- est of alIthe streete in the City of,
sant fhough low. Some few remain Life, extending froïm the eâstern,
on Easy Street all their ]ives. They unto the western gate.' Many paths
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run off from it, and some of these went on forever, and while each po-paths are pleasant and many dan- litical party, in turn m ght for thegerous. There is a belief that only time beirig occupy the treasurymartyrs kýeep to that street, but 1 benches, the real work of governingam told that niany happy people are Canada was performed by the Civilto be found there. . lt is a street Service.
which almost all plan to bc on some Dr. Thompson considered it anday. In fact there a.re inany who honorable calling, which containedhave motor cars in readiness to sonie of the brightest minds in Can-make an eleventh hour dash to the ada.
western gate along this street, but The Civilian talzés pleasure inin the meantime they prefer Easy thanking Dr. Thompson for the in-or Queer Street for practlical pur- terest he bas sho,,vn in the serviceposes.

All the streets lead to the western
gate. That is the surest fact in topo-
graphy that we have. We have our
doubts whether Queer Street runs
beyond. We have our hopes that
Grub. Street ends there. We would
not be quite satisfied with an infin-
itely- long Easy Street, so much of
sham comfort does it eontainý Asý
td the street called Strait-well 1
don1 ý belbng to the Preacher's
Union.

Civillon Portraits.

Dr. Alfred Thompson, M.P., for the
Yukon who addressed the Civil

Service Club.

The portrait above is that of Dr. DR. -ALFRED THOMPSON, M.P.Alfred Thompson, member of Par-
liament for the Yukon Territory, and feels confident that when oppor-who was a guest of the Civil Service tunity offers bc -will not bc foundClub on Saturday evening, January wanting in advocating on the floors18th at an informa] dinner. of Parliament any just claim wh;ch

The affair was very suceessful. this great body of citizens may ad-
Alter the toast of "the King," Mr. vance.
C. H. Parmalee, King's Printer pro- Alfred Thompson, M.P., was bornposed "Our Guest" in felicitous in Haritks County, Nova Scotia, interms. Dr. Thompson, alter thank- 1869. He is the son of James A. anding the members for their hospital- Jane Thompson. He was educatedity delivered a most interesting privately and at Dalhousie Univers-speech, which The Civilian would ity, Halifax, and graduated in medi-like every civil servant to have cine there. He went tO the Yukonheard. He complimented the ser- Territory in the early days and hasvice upon the great work they were witnessed ali the various phases ofdoing for Canada. Governments that distant portion of Canada'smight come and go, but the service growth. He was elected to the Yuk-
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on Council aiqd first ran for the WAR TO TRE KNIFE.

House of Commons in 1904 and was

elected. He did not contest the seat There's war in.Ottawa,-war to

in 1908, owing to pressure of private the knife,-or, perhaps, it would be

business, but came out again in 1911 better to say a war of the knife or

against his old opponent (also a about the knife; anyhow, they are

Nova Scotiaii) F. T. Congdon, K.C., fighting for a knife. For many years

and again defeated him. Dr. Thomp- it was the custom in all departments

son is a Conservative and a Presby- to present each clerk with a knife

terian. at Christmas time. Then someone

In 1904 he married Miss Elsie said the custom was "abused" and

Miller of Nova Scotia and they have costly to the government,- so it was

two children, son and daughter, who stopped right there. For a year or

are splendid little examples of the two no one "got the knife" at

sturdy children-born in the Klon- Christmas. But now there is an-

dike. other change. Last Christmas the

staffs of several departments were

very pleasantly surprised to once

OTTAWA 0.8. CLUB NOTES. more receive the nice little samples
- of the cutler's art. The gifts were

A most enjoyable club dinner was shown to admiring and envious

hold on Saturday evening, Jan. 18th. friends and within a few days repre-

The President, -W. E. A. Primeau, sentations were made to several

presided, while the vice chair was Deputy Ministers to-have the knife-

filleil by Mr, W. J. Johnstone, of giving custom restored in all depart-

the P. 0. Dept. ments. Evidently this petition bore

The guest of the evening was Dr. some fruit, for, in one of the largest

Alfred Thompson, M.P., for the departnients of the service, knives

Yukon. Aîter an elaborate dinner were distributed after the New Year

the toasts of "The King" and "Our was some weeks old. Some, depart-

Ouest" were given. Dr. -Thompson8 ments are still knifeless,-hence the

reply appears in another column. war. The knife is a small thing but

The balance of the evening was the incident raises the old anomoly

spent with cards and billiards. of "favoured de artments," which,

A membership campaign is on in it was hoped, had been effectually

the club. It has been decided to ad- killed by the Amendment Act of

mit 40 new members at an entranee 1908. Equal treatment to all is one

fee of $5 if such ean be secured bc- of the things that civil servants

fore Feb. 20th. This is a reduction must insistently demànd,-knifeý or

of $15. no knife.

The following is a sample menu,

tàlmn at a random in the club, at

lunch time. Soup-Tomato Messages to The Civilian.

Fiah-Filet of Halibut
joint-Roast Bed 1 mueh &wedate the good work which

Vegetables--Potatoes and Mashed The C,,ývilian is accomplishing.
Turnips

Desert-Sago Pudding Froin Antwerp-

Tea Coffee - Cheese 'l will certàinly continue to sup rt Thi
civiuan U it is one of the = 'bi*

The above is daintily served in the attahe. me to our belovea Ca"diL, &Md I

cosy dining zoom of the club at 85 can appTedate tbe ezeellent servim it ton,

cents, and cannot be equalled any- ders to the inembers ci the eivâ servim

where in Ottawa.
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positions advertised with the number These figures show clearly that,
of candidates fulfilling the minimum while all these examinations are

requirements. To take the total num- conipetitive in theory, the competi-
ber of candidates would, indeed, suffi- tive element bas been, in general,
ciently illustrate our point; but it is entirely lacking, and will continue
unnefflsary to consider those who fall so until the salaries are raised.
below the standard of requirements. Moreover, a large number of posi-

From the standpoint of the employer, tions mast have been unnecessarily
the number of unsuitable applicants and unsatisfactorily filled by the

for employment is of no importance; employment of temporary clerks.
and in presenting themselves for ex- It is to bc expected that the num-

amination many candidates display an ber of candidates from Ottawa will

optimism worthy of being united with always be much larger than from

better judgment. any other centre. But it was surely

Eight regular examinations have not intended that the number should

been held since the establishment be so enormously out of proportion

of the system. lu the Second Divi- that it frequently far exceeds the

sion, only three times bas the num- sum of those from all other places.

ber. of candidates obtaining the The Inside Service should not offer

minimum marks bee-n equal to the a career to the youth of Ottawa

number of positions advertised. In alone; and the salaries should bc

the other five examinations the -num- sufficieJatly high to attract young

ber of qualified applicants was in- men and women from all parts of

sufficient. This might lie explained Canada.

for the first year & two by-t-he fact In concluding this argument for

that the changed conàitions. of en- raising the minimum salarier, WC

trance into Ahe Service were not feel it incumbent upon us to men-

widely known. But in November, tion Section 3.3 of the Act of 1908,

1911, the number of positions adver- which provides for an addition not

tised was 65, and the number of exc,-;ýý,ling $500 to the minimum sal-

candidates with the minimum quali- &ry, when the qualifications requir-

ficatiom only 34; while last Novem- cd for the performance of the dut-

ber there were but 36 qualified ap- ies of a position are of an exception-

plio .ants for 40 positioffl. ai character. This section might

in the Third Division Examina- appear to provide, in deserving

tions for male clerks the compari- cases, a remedy for the low stand-

son becomes more striking. No com- ard of salary. On the contrary, we

ment is needed on the following believe that, in actual operation, it

table bas intensifled the sense of injustice
No. of No. of rankling in the bMoms of many who

Third Division Positions S"e"'Oul made a high standing on the exain-
Examination. Advertised. Candidates. ination, but -Yvere allotted to, posi-
May, 1911 .... .. ý 40 19 tions at the minimum. In the first
November, 1911 55 17 place, the reatest diversity of opin-
November, 1912 75 16 9

In the examinations for niale, ion will be found 'amongst depart-

steiàographers in the Third Divisioiq, mental chiefs as to what constitutes
an exceptional qualification, In the

the, comparison takés pli a ludieroà
aspect. second place,. it muet not be sUPPOs-

Mile No.-of No. of ed "t ene"s standing on the exa'n,

Stenqpapherd" Poeiiions sucofflfui !nation :determines his- appointin.811t.

Examil, 904. Adv«tised. C4wdtda4s. to nue of.these. "special" positions.

May, 19U '20, Li'the third, place, this section* Whfill.

November, 1911 25 1 used in Third Division apP0ix1t'ý:ý

May, 1912 25 2 ments, tends to nuW£y the advant,:.ý':<:

November, 1912 15 3 age which one passing the higher 8x-
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CUSTOMB' DEPT. DINNER Service will deeply regret the death
AT OTTAWA. of Miss Fannie Yielding, of the Re-

cords Branch of the Department of
Another of those enjoyable De- Indian Aflairs, which occurred alter

pàrtmental dinners was held Wed- à brief illness on January 12th last.
neÉday evening, January 22, when Miss Yielding entered the Service
the officers of H. M. Customs gather- in April, 1882, and was one of the
ed at the club for dinner and social first women appointed to the Inside
intercourse. Service.

Mr. R. R. Farrow, Asst. Deputy . Much sympathy is extended to the
Commmissioner, presided and the inembers of her family.
vice chairs were occupied by Messrs. The staff of the Indian Depart-
W. J. McCaffrey and R. Telford of ment, as well as many friends in the
the Statistical Branch. Service were pleased to receive a

Alter ample justice had been donc visit recently from Archibald Pon-
to the very excellent menu provided ton, D. L. S., of Edmonton.
by the club steý,vard and the usual Mr. Ponton was attached to the
honours paid to litis Majesty King survey branch of the Dept. for a
George, the balance of the evening number of years but resigned to
was given up to speech making, Song take up his profession in the west,
and Story---contributed to by Messrs. and has since had charge of a nurn-
Bliss, Journeaux, Breadner, Fair- ber of surveys for the Dept, of In-
burn, Sclater, Ross, Watson, Lafon- terior and the Provincial Govern-
taine and Gleeson. A feature of the ments. Ifis friends in the Service
entertainment was a selected pro- are glad to hear of a " clean up "
gramme on the Victrola, kindly which lie recently made in 'Regina
loaned by the Ç. Lindsay Company. real estate.
The tharks of the Department are DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE.
due the Lindsay Company for their Mr. W. Gagné, assistant to the
thoughtfulness, secretary of the Deputy Minister,

has returned to duty alter a severe
illness.

Miss Bertha 1-I. Frazer, stenogra-PERSONALS.
pher in the Deputy Minister's office,
is one of the many vietims in the

A very cosy dinner of some of the Service of the grippe. The Cfflviaa
offlicials of the Publie Works De-
partment was held in the Civil Ser- wishes her the speediest possible re-

covery.
vice Club, Ottawa, on Wednesday Mr. W. J. Lynch, chief clerk of
evening, the 29th January. the Patent Brafich, was made a mem-

About twenty sat down to an ex- ber of the editorial committee of
cellent repast. Mr. David Ewart, the C. S. Association at the latter's
chief arehitect, oceupied the chair, regular monthly meeting on Friday
and Mr. T. N. Doody, the vice chair. last.

Alter drinking to the health of The Publie Health Brainch is noth-
Ris Majesty, the King, short Speech- ing if not altruistic. The salutarY
es were made by Messrs. Ewart, A. perfume of a pine forest may now,
St. Laurent, W. R. Billings, J. R. be inhaled along the corridor of
Ray and D. -A. MeLaughlin on be- the second floor of the Langevin
hall of the Department, The party Block. If you have a bronchial.
then adjôurned te the upper rooins àffliction, or desire to anticipatýe_ýa
,where they spent the evening, in plea- stroll down the piney aisles next
ýant recréation. summer, take a walk along the west

Her many fri ends. throu ghout the ern end of the corridor in question

à
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Promotions, by Merit--The Murray Report-A Court
of Appeai Needed.

That portion of Sir George Murray's report whieh deals with the difficult

roblem of promotions cannot bc read with satisfaction by civil servants.
t is certainly in violent contrast with the constructive tone which charac-

-terizes many of the other findings. It begins by the sententious remark
that the Head and Deputy Heal of a Department alone can jpdge of the

work of their employees and should theref.ore have the sole say in promotions.
This of course presupp6ses, as Sir George is at once led te remark, that the

Head and Deputy Head be entirely removed from undue influences. That

ihey are net invariably se Sir George ut first dismisses -with a wave of the

hand-he is net supposed te deal with matters like that. Going into it a little

djeeper, however, lie does seem te ha-ve discovered that the opposite is at least

possible and that there have occurred a case or two where other merits than

those of the good work of an employee have lead te his promotion. Never-
theless, and in spite of this, Sir George returiis in his concluding remarks te
the opinion that no outside check on promotions is desirable, preferring te
base his judgment on an assumption which lie admits iý unfounded, te facinÈ
the probleni as it stands. 'Where there are two horns te a dilemma, Sir George
Wieves that if you successfully impale yourself on both, the dilemma may

be left te take care of itself.. . The Civilian bas no wish te belaud the present system, which. is one that
has bred much irritation without compensating advantages. No mûre does
it àesire te hint that Heads and Deputy Heads are habitually unjust and
unsympathetic towards their staffs. It does affirm, however, that promo-
tions no less than appointments should be safeguarded in every way possible,
and that te leave them unproteeted, as Sir George Murray proposes, is te
invite very serious dangers. Who does net know that in the large Depart-
ments, promotions half the time are the result of "pull" and "pull" only?
And, knowing that, who shall say we ought te let the matter rest there? Of
the two evils, appointment by "pull' and promotions. by "pull," the latter
is the more demoralizing.

We do net ourselves claim. te know any plan that will be found entirely
satisfactory. We are, however, attracted by the New Zealand scheme as
outlined in our last issue, which virtually offers two independent tribunals
te settle questions concerning the personnel of the service. As at present
c-onstituted we venture te suggest the following for discussion and com-
ment: Let the Ilead and Deputy Head become again the sole arbiters of
promotions, as in the good old days. But let there be created a court of J

appeal te which any civil servant who feels himself passed over in a specille
promotion may caM his case. It is for just such a tribunal that the British
service is at the moment putting up its strongest fight. The pemnnel of the
court is a detail. But the performance of some such funetion might easily
be added te the duties of the Civil Service. Commission who are more in touch
with the service as a whole than any other body. The commission would
then cease te give the merely desultory or perfunetory O.K. te promotions
that " at present (with exceptions that are arbitrary and therefore par- S
ticularly calculated te create friction and bad feeling) but would be required
to look. into sueh cam -as are duly and with a preseribed amount of evidence
brought te their attention by aggrieved yees. This would leave te
the Reads and Deputy Head@ a free hand rtphe, great majority of cases, but
would make them amenable, as they should be, where a civil servant can
demongtrate, on grounda consistent net merely with his own but with the
publie interest in effleient administration, that he bas been unfairly dealt with-
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their requirements, or that another ricks Hall shortly. They are worthy
branch be eompelled to use an infer- of the support of all the service,
ior article. These and many other
eonsiderations both for and against THE LATE JOHN SMITH.
a Purchasing Commission no doubt
will be fully discussed by the Gov- ln the last fîve months, the Par-ernment Authorities, but it would liamentary library has lost no less8eem reasonable to judge that any tha, two of the members of its staffstep which. the Government ay through death. Both clerks were
take whieh will effectually do away highly valued and their loss will beWîthý the possibility of patronage in felt f or a long time to come.puýrehasing supplies, -,,vhieh may or Alter néarly a year of the mostmay not bc 'existant, will bc a great 'intense suffering, the late Johnadvaniage in the efficiency of the Smith, passed peacefully away onservice. the thirteenth of January, leaving

behind him the mémory of a gentle-
man of the highest type, and a
thinker, ever broad-minded and
sympathetic in his outlook upon lîfe.

Mr. Smith was born in Paisley,.The" Civil'Service Bowling League Scotlànd, in 1841. Thére lie receiv-of -Ottawa, will close on 'February cd his earlier education, and eventu-
,8th, with Interior No. 1 winners for ally completed_ his course of studiestli.eýtli.ird year in succession., atEdinburgh.
, Thé'fight for second place lies be- Two yéars before Confederation,

,týYeèn the Mint and Railways and he came to Canada, and in 1867,
anals, -with. the money makers as married Miss Martha Martin, of Ot-

the most lik'ely winners of the place. tawa, who pre-deceased him four
J. H. Stewart of the Railways and years ago..

Canals, -is still leading in the high. For a - considerable' period Mr.
average elogely pressed by H. L. Ed- Smith was aécouhtant for the citi-
wards of Intericr No. 1. zen, giving his health not a thought.

J. A. Armstrong of the Mint has a lie laboured incéssantly, and as à re-
strangle hold on the high single with sult, serionsly ùndermined hi$
269, likewise R. S. Raby on, the high strength.
e .ross alley with 627. Ile went to the library in 1885,
The.r 1 eal sensation of the second where lie remained till his death.

hall is' the Fiast Block team. Tail- ' In religion, Mr.,Smith was a 'Uni-
enders for the. past two. years, they tarian, being an active member of
are now eghting it out for a place the "Church of Our Father." Ne
in the first division with Customs. was also a prominent member of

In all 137 bowlers -have taken Carleton Lodge for tiventy years or

part, maily 1 new phenoms having more and did much good work il'
turned up who give grea't promise the interest of the Oddfellows.
.of bowling ability. 'A painstaking, eonscientioug

It is probable that next year the worker, à atudent first and forein0ât
Civil Service bowlers will own and and a courteous leindly gentlemall-
:operate alleirs of their own.- The he made many iriends who highly

respected his sterlingworth andidea being to érect a very substan- ned much'his loyal friendship. Wîth-tial club house with membership thém, The Cifflan joins in expre0-épen te the entire service. ing to the bereaved family, of ýqVe
The bowlerm are holding a smokeir sons and one daughter, its sincerest

and boxikg tournament at St. Pat- sympathy.
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